The Series SPPM-HSG Weatherproof Housing was designed to protect the Series SPPM programmable panel meters from weather and tampering. Housings can be factory-configured for either 2.4” or 2.8” panel meters. For added flexibility, the brackets inside of the housing can be reversed to fit the other display size. The top bracket swivels on a hinge to allow access to wiring and the mini-USB port on the panel meter.

Model SPPM-HSG24, Weatherproof Housing for 2.4” SPPM display . . . $35.00
Model SPPM-HSG28, Weatherproof Housing for 2.8” SPPM display . . . 35.00

* Items are net priced and are not subject to any discount.

SPECIFICATIONS

Service: Indoor or outdoor.
Material: Painted aluminum and glass.
Enclosure Rating: NEMA 4X (IP66).